Information Technology Solutions

INVISION™ Payroll
FLEXIBLE SOFTWARE

“Exception” based payroll processing

INVISION Payroll is a powerful, yet

keeps weekly input and changes to a

flexible software product

minimum making the task easy.

specifically designed to address
Unlimited check history and pay rate

the payroll processing needs of

history tracking with reporting and query
local governments and utilities.

capability.

Users can customize the Payroll
setup to their specific needs.

User definable deductions, deduction
schedules and flexible wage tracking are
all standard features.

MODULAR DESIGN
With INVISION you can add

Online employee audit file records every

different software modules as your

change to employee files with date/time
needs change or grow. Fund

INVISION Payroll

and user ID.

Accounting, Purchase Orders,
Human Resource, Tax Billing &

The INVISION Payroll is a highly functional and

Designed and written using contemporary

Assessing are just a few of the

full-featured “exception” based payroll

technology, INVISION provides public sector

processing system designed to meet the

entities with a comprehensive software tool.

COMPLETE REPORTING

rigorous demands of the public sector

INVISION emphasizes "ease of use" and is

INVISION Payroll allows for

workplace. Developed to provide the utmost in

designed to make processes quick and

flexibility, the payroll module handles even the

efficient. Architected and built directly by

most complicated tasks easily. Fully integrated

Northern Data Systems, INVISION is a

with other INVISION software modules or

highly integrated yet modular system.

standalone, Payroll provides your organization

Whether you choose a single module now

with a solid platform to handle all of your payroll

and add modules later, you have the

needs in the most efficient manner possible.

confidence that the entire system is designed

available INVISION modules.

complete reporting including all
state and federal required reports
as well as retirement reporting.
ODBC connectivity is also
supported which makes ad hoc
reporting easy.

to work together.
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PAYROLL Features and Benefits

The INVISION Payroll allows you to easily customize unlimited deductions and deduction
SOFTWARE SUPPORT
INVISION is backed by a team of

schedules as well as multi-department gross pay distribution. Using a highly flexible table driven
architecture, Payroll handles all state and federal tax calculations as well as state retirement,

professionals who understand
how municipal government

basic, supplemental and dependent insurances. The system also supports electronic direct

operates. They have real world

deposit, check reconciliation, benefit accrual, fringe benefit tracking, and is integrated with

experience in operating the

Accounts Payable for withholding check processing and much more. The system has a flexible

software and answer questions

wage reporting system that tracks calendar, fiscal, and contract wages. The INVISION Payroll is
in a quick and efficient manner.

a powerful and flexible payroll management system for the public sector.
CLOUD BASED
INVISION can be deployed in a
Available INVISION modules include Payroll, Fund Accounting with Budgeting, General Ledger, Accounts Payable,

hosted environment (Cloud)
which means the server resides

Purchase Orders, Tax Assessing and Billing, Appraisal, Human Resources, Fixed Assets, Motor Vehicle
Registration, Permits and Code Enforcement, Licensing and much more

within a secure Northern Data
Systems data center. Backups,
software updates, hardware
upgrades and other system

System Highlights

Software Support & Training

related tasks are performed by
NDS staff which maximizes

SERVICES AVAILABLE

Efficient exception based data entry interface reduces

Network & System Support

errors which lowers payroll processing costs.

Installation and Setup

system availability.

Hardware Procurement
Specialized reporting functions for School Management,

TURNKEY SOLUTIONS

Minority and E.E.O., and electronic W2s submission.

At NDS, our objective is to be
your single-source provider of
information technology. We
pride ourselves on our breadth of
turnkey products and services

Built-in Ad hoc reporting capability that does not require
IT experience allows efficient access to payroll data.

Hardware Support
Managed Services
Backup & Recovery Services
Cloud Services
Print and Mail Rendering

Direct Deposit, Check Reconciliation, Benefit Accrual
tracking, fringe benefit tracking and distribution.

that are focused on giving our
customers powerful tools that

Easily customize unlimited deductions & deduction

work together, all from a single

schedules as well as multi-department gross pay

vendor.

distributions.

Import third-party time clock files and electronic time
sheet entry (Remote and Central departments) allows
for time entry automation.
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